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Swami:  I want to complete the Vaastu classes within one week, the 
really big fundamentals.  So you need to get the empty white paper 
books for the vaastu and for herbals and other subjects. You need 
several books and colored pencils or pens.  And I recommend to every 
person to have the vaastu books, first volume, Secret Powers of Vaastu 
and second volume, Victory Through Vaastu.  It's available.   
 
The most two tough subjects: number one, Vaastu; number two, all 
different ancient processes. To understand step-by-step, graph way, to 
really go in the depth what they really taught on the days.  I'm starting 
again from Five Elements, Sri Chakra, Brahma Consciousness, Aghora, 
then come to Siddhis. I'll find a way to teach. It will be beautiful fun 
with beautiful stories.  So, you need to keep your energy healthy. 
 
How many people have the really good commanding on the vaastu 
subject?   
 
Students:  (Two people raise their hands) 
 
Swami:  I want to give one problem of the vaastu.  Tomorrow you can 
explain then if you really solved this, you're pretty good on vaastu, you 
can start to teach. I heard few people is getting sick. Some how, the 
energy also little bumpy to me, I got little cold.  We have to trust the 
Vaastu; it's true subject. Herbals - period; the processes - period; 
different stages of the holy saints - period; siddhis - period. Even though 
you come and go, still you can get different information from different 
students.  Of course I'll explain to you if you have any questions on it.   
 
How many people here Cyndria for University?   
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Cyndria:  Ninety-six Full-Time; twenty-six Part-Time. 
 
Swami: So we need to hit the Kalahasti, Tirupati, Sri Sailam, 
Mantralayam. Especially the gents… need you guys to make an 
organized program in a proper way, whenever we're starting the Power 
Journeys.  You should know the hotels very well, and how to take care 
of your groups.  You know what I'm saying?  You seen what recently 
happened in Bombay in the railway station.  So you need to be careful 
wherever we go. You're in a foreign country - try to be aware of that.  
Some guys who are staying in that side (NW apartments), there's lot of 
workers there everyday. You're passports are sitting there in your rooms 
and you're not locking your room. Try to be as a good, discipline 
student.  Understand?   
 
Ok, I'll give one vaastu problem to you.  Who really can explain to me 
tomorrow, anybody, it's a challenge.  Here's the property.  Here's the 
house:  Kitchen in southeast, northeast balcony extension, the river is 
going to the west, mountains in positive side, southwest pool, northwest 
extension balcony, southwest bedroom extension. The flooring, south 
slope on the kitchen side, in the bedroom side the flooring is going up to 
the northeast side.  Solve it.  Like this you need to solve one thousand 
cases.  Like this you need to have test one thousand cases. Everyday let's 
say I give ten, fifteen, twenty, then you solve it.  Understand?   
 

End of Talk 


